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CENTENNIAL METHODIST 

ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT CANADIAN i
b

1 CASUALTIESII Exceptionally Good Program 
Given Under the Direction of 

J. E. Middleton. RATEPAYERS DEMAND
IMPROVED CROSSING

Call City’s Attention to State of 
Affairs at Dufferin Street 

and Davenport Road.

TWO NEW FIREHALLS
FOR THE NORTHWESTFirst Battalion.

Wounded—Corp. Alex. Munro, London, Ven. Archdeacon Cody Outline* 
What Prussianism Has Cost 

the German Nation

CAN RIGHT MISTAKE

Pte. Jos. Moore’s -Case Will Be 
Dealt With by Board of 

Officers

Centennial Methodist Church choir 
held Ils annual concert last night,. J. 
35. Middleton conducting. The feature 
of the program was "Sullivan's Feet - 
val Te Ueum,’’ In C, with organ, 
piano, string quartet, brass quartet, 
chcrus and soprano »olo by Mrs. Gis- 
sing. The strings were particularly 
good in “The Glorias Company’’ and 
the liras? was highly effective 
the splendid climax, “O Lord, Save 
the KMig.’’ Mr.Middleton's reeding of 
Tenrtyson’s “I-ady of Shalott,’’ with 
Incidental music by .Amy Horrocks, 

received.

Every Number at Foresters’ Hall 
Last Evening Proved a 

Musical Treat.

l
Ont?

Jixty-two Thousand Dollars Will 
Be Spent to Give Better 

Protection.

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Char.es WUcox, Ayerscliffe, 

Que. hmlSeventh Battalion.
Returned prisoner of war from Ger

many and admi.ted Dec. 7 to Queen 
Alexandra Hospital, London, right leg 

on, Scotland.

«TWELVE OTHER MEN GONE Under the immediate patronage of 
T.R.H- the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia, the 
first of two concerts to he given this 
season by the Hambourg Concert So
ciety. was heard In the Canadian 
Foresters' Hall last evening by a large 
and appreciative audience.

The program was charming thru- 
out, the four groups played offering a 
pleasing variety of theme and oppor
tunity for a display of very fine 
technique which was a decided feature 
of the evening.

The Mozart Trio. C major, played 
by Miss Lisa Garden, Jan Hambourg 
and Boris Hambourg, was as a fore
cast of the coming Christmas season 
with its festive allegro, pastoral an
dante and the finely marked allegretto. 
Wonderfully virile was the Tartini- 
Krelsler, fugue. A major, played by 
Jan Hambourg and charmingly inter
preted was Handel’s Sonata. D major, 
executed by the same artist-

Two young players, Miss Evelyn 
Chelew and Miss Madge Williamson, 
showed surprising appreciation of ex
pression with a masculinity of touch 
altogether exceptional in their Arensky 
number.

The closing selections were for piano, 
two violins and cello, and were played 
by Miss Madge Williamson, Jan Ham
bourg, Broad us Farmer and Boris 
Hambourg.

• At the meeting of the Ossington- 
Oakwood Ratepayers' Association 
held in McMurrlch School. Ossdngtoi. 
avenue, last evening. President Clif
ford Blackburn, J.P., in the diair, J. R 
Robinson, first president of the asso
ciation, outlined the work done during 
the three and a half years of its ex
istence for the benefit of the nett 
members.

T. Jones complained of the unequal 
assessment of the residents of Tyrrell 
avenue in reference to the extension of 
the road. It was decided to take the 
matter up with the civic authorities!.

Other matters discussed were the

A meeting of the Earlscourt British 
Imperial Association was held last 
evening In Little’s Halt. President 
Henry 'Pajrfrey occupied the chair. 
Secretary W. Russell read a letter 
from Aid. D. Spence in which he 
stated that a sum of $37.000 has been 
apportioned for a permenant fire hall

Will1 -*amputated; David Roberts
Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—das. Slncidir,
Returned prisoner of ■ war from Ger

many, admitted Dec.' 7 to Queen Alex 
at dra Hospital, London : Louis D. Cardy, 
England; Thomas V. Weir. England.

Tenth Battalion.
Died of wound»—vnaries S. Sutton, 

Saskatoon.

in
Eight Soldiers Decamped When 

Maphine Gun Battalion 
Reached Niagara.

But Speaker Points. Out That if 
Will Take Urfrted Effort 

of Empire.

Regina, Bask.

?5 II 'I Eighteen M 
Voted fo

lt‘ . Wei

The programwas warmly 
Inclmtoi a French Christmas song 
ct'd eftef- artistic Items.IIIII

ILVMILTON. Friday, Dec. 10__A court-
martial has been asked for by Lieut.-Col. 
W. W. Stewart, commanding officer of 
the S6th Hamilton Machine Gun Bat-

St. John's Parish House was filled to 
Its capacity last night.for Wychwood, and a sum of $25,000 

for a similar building for Earlscourt. 
The cost of the present temporary 
ball in Earlscourt has been paid out 
of the appropriation.

It was decided to consider the erec- 
neglect of trees on Somerset avenue , t;on of a memorial to the dead sol- 
boulevard and the bad state of Duf- diers. late members of the association, 
ferin street and Davenport road cross- and a letter will, tie sent to the khid
ing, Bartlett avenue and Delaware

Thirteenth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—George Wm. Hindu, 

England.
when Ven. 

Archdeacon Cody delivered an Inter
esting war lecture.

I
t I

- COlFourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—curp. Marcelnn J. Slmard, 

Chambly Basin, Que.
talion, in the case of Pte. Joseph Mqoçe, 
who Is under errest on a charge of deser
tion. Moore disappeared on Oct. 16. and 
was located onlÿ a few days ago at his 
home tn Langton, and is now confined in 
the battalion guard room. A board of 
divisional officers will deal with his case. 
There have been a total of 12 desertions 
from the Machine Gun Battalion, and 
eight of these were registered as occur
ring on the night that the battalion

"The fair lands of the allied forts*», 
which over a year ago were the garden 
of our. Lord,” he said, “are being de
preciated thru the- abominable and an
tagonistic brutality of a ruthless na
tion. We hold the leaders of Germany 
responsible, together with their teach
ers of a poisonous moral. The revela
tions which we have perceived side* 
the outbreak of the war are: the pr»- 
paredness of Germany, the underlying ” 
depth of hatred, the strength of air
man war machines, and the pitiful 
breakdown of German clvlHgatkin. 
which Germany has wrought thru her 
ambitious ideal of a world power, She 
has stood to strike a death blow to 
Britain, to destroy the power that 
holds the sea.

BY SCIENTIFIC MEANSIS pi
I

Only Three 
lion to b

Sixteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Horace Dupuis, Mont

real
Wounded—rLance-Corp. James S. Cor- 

mack, Scotland. bi0 red associations in the district to co
operate in this work.

The proposed scheme of hydro ra
diais was discussed and it was the 
opinion of the meeting that 
consideration should be given to the 
project before giving a decision.

avenue.
It was decided to communicate with 

the property committee and parks de
partment regarding these matters.

A special collection, amounting to 
$8.55, was received to be used in the 
payment of outstanding newspaper ad
vertising accounts.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Horry Richards,

Brantford, Ont.
Dr. Saul Bushman Gives Lecture 

on His Experiments to an 
Interested Audience.

(Centim

t Twen-y-First Battalion.
Wounded—Sgt. Herbert Hye. Mllloy, 

Ont.;, Sgt. Wm. Sutherland, Scotland. 
Twenty-Fifth Battalion.

Killed in action—Corp. John D. Dolan, 
Washington, D,C.

Wounded—Percival Albert- Chapnnn 
Gummer. England; Corp. John H. Sill, 
England.
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reached Niagara Camp. They were all 
men who had enlisted at WeHand, and 
all but two were Americans, who, it is 
believed, crossed the line. When the 
Wekand Company went to Niagara they 
had not been served with uniforms, con
sequently it was an easy matter for the 
men tg make their getaway.

The 91st Highlanders had 14 applicants 
for enlistment yesterday. Those who are 
attested will be added to the depot bat
talion.

Before an audience composed of the 
majority of these interested in the ad
vancement of science in the university 
and <*ty. Dr. Saul Duehman gave an
instructive address on ‘‘Science and si-th Battalion
Industrial Research,” in the physics Wounded—Lance Corp. -âmes F. Gil-
building last night, bert. St. John, N.B.; Richard Lpeey,

Here in the Bagatelles. Dr. Dushman's lecture consisted Maces Bay N.B 
Op- 47. Dvorak, the players did good mainly of how his research laboratory 
work thruout. the allegretto scher- did* Its work on such problems as are 
zando, tempo di minuetto. allégretto’ connected with electric lighting anl 
scherzando and roco allegro, receiving similar lines of business. The cost to 
such conscientious attention and Skll- the company is $200,000 a year, but 
ful expression as to make the ensemble that sum is returned manyfold. There 
truly delightful. is a great cti-operation of the men in

the various fields of endeavor, but they 
are allowed to develop along their own 
lines.

Dr. Dushman told of lids work on the 
theory of light and of Ihls experiment-.»
•with the laws of 'the emission of elec
trons from hot bodies.

President Falconer moved a vote of 
thanks and touched on the need of 
government assistance for research 
work in Canada.

HYDRO RADIAL SCHEME
ENDORSED IN NORTHCANDIDATES DISCUSS

CIVIC GOVERNMENT
Delay in Construction of Mount 
Pleasant Railway Also- Dis

cussed by Ratepayers.

The (big theme at last night’s meet
ing of the Northern Heights Rate
payers' Association at Bedford Park, 
was transportation, and while local 
matters occupied a good deal of the 
attention of the members present they 
had a sympathetic ear for the larger 
scheme of provincial hydro radiais as 
outlined in Sir Adam 'Beck's proposal. 
The ratepayers of the northern part of 
the city have a grievance In the long 
delay attending the construction of the 
Mount Pleasant railway, but the fact, 
as pointed out by Aid. Bail, that in- 
II ial procedi rugs have been taken in the 
purchase of the right-of-way thru 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery and the sub
mission of tenders for the bridge over 
the Beit Line at Merton street gave 
some assurance of developments in the 
rear future.

Those Out for Municipal Honors 
Address Ossington - Oakwood 

Ratepayers’ Association

Can Set Right Mistake.
"There is no mistake that cannot be 

set right," declared the speaker, "nor 
a delay that cannot but be corrected, 
so long as the British navy remains 
l 'stress of the sea. (Applause.) The 
future of the empire is at stake; Can
ada’s welfare Is at stake, and we are’ 
certain to succeed if we only try hard 
enough."

Ai'cndeacon Cody referred to The 
Hague conventions, which Germany 
had cold-heartedly, appallingly and 
ruthlessly violated and mitigated for 
her own ends.

“It is a struggle,” he said, "between 
democracy and tyranny, between pro
gress and reaction ; and a battle for 
the future liberty of the world."

He emphatically concluded that dur
ing the dark hour citizens of the Brit
ish Empire must all be up and doieg, 
and continue giving and going.

Aid. Sam Ryding moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to the archdeacon for 
his splendid address, which was sec
onded by Sergt-Major Geo. Cliff, 

Returned Soldier Appeals.
Corp. T. S. S tanning, returned 

soldier of the 3rd Canadian Field Ar- 
tllelry Column, made a stirring appeal 
to all young men to Join the colors 
now, and begged the ladies to aid in 
sending the men, as it was for their 
future freedom the men were fighting; 
His able and vigorous ‘appeal deeply 
impressed the audience.

McCormack Lodge Benefit.
McCormack L. O. L„ No. 2142, held 

an enjoyable banquet In Calvin Hall 
last night, W.M, J. Andrews presiding. 
Past Master Joe Henry was presented 
with the past master's jewel bÿ Whir.' ' 
Crawford. Short speeches were made i 
by ex-Mayor H. C. Hockefi, A. It. Han
sard and william Crawford.

Messrs. George Ferguson, ' W. Davis 
and F. Allerenshaw contributed to an 
excellent program.

W.D.M. N. Boylen duly installed the 
following officers: W.M.. T.' Andrews; 
D.M., T. McClure; Ochaplaln, Dr. D., 
Butt; recording secretary, H. \vliking- 
financial secretary, J. E. Weatherall ; 
treasurer, W. Dundun.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
, Wounded—Christopher M. Hanson,

Vancouver, B.C.; Sgt.-Maj. F. W. Curtis, 
England. I

«uttering from concussion—Thomas :
Horner, England : Wm. F. Bertram. Bur- I 
dett. Alta.

Separation Allowances.
The chief recruiting officer received a 

communication yesterday explaining the 
separation allowances. It stated that the 
wife of any soldier now drawing susten
ance pty could not possibly draw separa
tion allowance. The separation allowance 
is only made when the officers are In an 
organized battalion, where they are 
housed and fed, such as the 86th Battal
ion.

A meeting of the Ossington-Oak- 
Forty First Battalion wood Ratepayers’ Association, was held

Wounded—Alex. Deslauriers, South In- last evening in McMurrlch School. Os- 
dian. Ont. sington avenue. Clifford Blackburn, J.

|.P.. president, occupied the chair. Those 
! present included Aid. J. M. Warren, P. 

McNichol, T. Jones, president Wycfo-

i

ill, Filft *11

If CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF EGGS AND BUTTER

Forty-Fourth Battalion.
Died—Alex. Watts Sco land.

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded—j. Findlay Dewar, Edmon- wood Conservative Association; Geo. 

ton, Alta. ; Judson Coulson. Brantford, R. Ellis, Alderman Cameron. D. M 
Ont.; Richard Leighton. Winnipeg. Man.

Fifty-Filth Battalion.
Seriously lit: George A. Breed, Eng

land.

1}

Plans are being prepared for night op
erations by the 86th Battalion, Including 
parading the men with signals, rather 
than commanda. Today they will prob
ably go to BartonvIHe for another field 
day. The Indoor musketry work of the 
battalion has been practically completed, 
and within a few days work will be com
menced on the outdoor ranges. The 
musketry work so far has Included prac
tice In the mlnature range only.

The whole battalion will commence 
taking Instructions in machine gun work 
at once. Scout Officer Lieut. Travis of 
the 56th has left for Toronto to take a 
special course- in scout work.

Extended Holiday Leave.
It was announced Wednesday 

men of the 86th would be granted leave 
ITom Friday night untiu Monday morn
ing. for cither Christmas Day or New 
Tear's Day. New orders received ves- 
twday allow four full days’ leave. The 
leave," which !s only for well behaved 
ngn, - win start tram Thursday evening 

.and end the following Monday evening 
■'his order applies to all batallons in this.

. division.
it has at lost been discovered who 

the wrist watches that arrived at |V,o 
armories a couple of weeks ago were i’n- 
* ended for. They belong to t he signallers, 
Who. by the way, are equipped with 
tki.Vx'ulara and everything else that the 
'a* allows. Lieut.-Coi. Stewart has put 
in a requisition for mocassins and enow 
.-.hoes for the scouts of his battalion. It 

kifl expected that they will 
Xi.-c first heavy fall of snow.

Officers at SVork. ,
■-Pt. Fortye, Mr h» baa been appointed 

r,.-. y master Of he 12Cth City of Hamilton 
Battalion, has taken 
Captain George Black, a 
.r ester of the depot, wKl 
commander of the 120th.

. ‘.’apt. Arthur M.-iaoii, who for some
; • art. hat, been on the reserve list of offi
cers of the- Util Royal Regiment, is to 
become quar ermaster, succeeding Major 
Ct rdon Henderson, who is now paymaster 
of the 56t'n Ratvalion. Capt. Mason will 
assume his duties at once.

Lieut. O. lï. HiV-r and Lieut; Arm- 
o iron g have completed courses and arc 
ready to try examinations for their cap- 
tali ties. It is proposed that all lieutcn- 
cn s with the 86th should qualify for cap
taincies and all captaincies qualify for 
their majorities.

Donald McQuaig Taken Into 
Custody by Patrol-Sergt. 

Gracey Yesterday.

unro,
secretary, Hillcrest Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation L. L. Jarvis, and others.

After the usual business portion of 
the meeting was disposed of, the re7Princess Pats. __ . , ... , .

Wounded: Lieut. Percy B. Tabernacle, mainder of the evening was given up 
England. to hearing the views of the various

Royal Canadian Regiment. aidermanic and board of control candi-
Wounded : Ralph Gould, Wellington dates present.

Bks.. Halifax; Robert D. Hendry, Hailey - 
bury, tint.

Second Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Wounded: Ronald E. Macbean, Eng

land.

Donald McQuaig. 228 East King 
street, was placed under arrest yester
day evening by Patrol-Sergt. Gracey, 
on a charge of breaking into and en
tering the rear of 144 Jarvis street and 
stealing a quantity of eggs and but
ter.

McQuaig was discovered by Charles 
Wilson, who lives on the premises, and 
he started off down the street, drop
ping the articles on the ground as he The York Township council held a 
ran, but he was caught before he got special meeting yesterday for the ap- 
far away. When brought to the po- pointaient of returning officers for 
lice station he told the police they the approaching municipal elections, 
could not prove he had stolen anything 3* in all being appointed. They also 
but a search thru his pocket revealed made a visit of inspection to the

Don valley, where the Canadian 
Northern proposed: divergence will be 
made, assuming their plans ape ap
proved by the Dominion Railway 

’ Board. Council saw no reason for 
opposing the application. The number 

I of grade crossings will be reduced.
I Commissioner Harris forwarded a

RETURNING OFFICERS
FOR YORK APPOINTED

The hydro-radial scheme received the 
warm endorsation of the speakers who 
advised the ratepayers to give their 
support to the bylaw.

Ii
The Township Council Selected 

Thirty-four at Special Meeting 
Held Yesterday.

I ■!
1Third Canadian Mounted Rifles.

filled faction: Arthur S. Waters, COOKSVILLE POSTPONED
Wounded: Lieut. Michael K. F. Kelly,

Markdale, Ont.
Wounded: . James Lauder, Medicine

Hat, Alb.; Edward O’Hara, Scotland. Am
David R. Rladh, Scotland ; Wm. Humph- Will Take Up Question With Afi- 
reys, England; Robert Argo, Scotland. other Bvlaw Earlv Next

Fourth Canadian Mounted Rifle». * v ^

Killed in action: Lieut. D. R. Maokay, Year.
Oakville, Ont.

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles
Wounded : Thomas H. Baxter, 

land.

Fi that the ENGINEERS SUPPORT MA
CHINISTS.

VOTE ON HYDRO RADIAL
Reduce
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At a mass meeting of the local 
branches of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Engineers held in Mai toy's 
Hall, Earlscourt, ' last evening, the 
schedule for a nine hours’ day and 
other conditions which the Interna
tional Association of Machinists are 
I resenting to employers In Toronto 
was considered.

After much -discussion on the pro
fits derived by contractors in the 
manufacture of shells, it was unani
mously decided by the society to give 
its support to the schedule.

?! — j

i 1a number of broken eggs.

HALTON AND DUFFERIN 
\ TO RAISE BATTALION

Eng- The Village of Cookeville did not 
yesterday give the hydro radial scheme 
connecting up'the city of Toronto with 

Wounded: Sgt. Arthur Aloock, Eng- the City of London, and running thru
that village its first and second read
ing. Instead of that they adopted a 

Wounded: Gunner Joseph S. Stafford, resolution sending over the whole-pro- 
, Ject to the middle of February, when in

conjunction with another bylaw for the 
expenditure of $12,000 in the shape of 
debentures, they will also vote on the 

PREFER HOTEL TECK hydro scheme. Lack of time to discuss
the bylaw and fear that if submitted at 

A patron of the popular King West the present it might meet with defeat 
Hotel was overheard to remark yes- was largely responsible for the post- 
terday on -the exclusive patronage that ponement. The council are favorably 
take advantage of the excellent service disposed to Sir Adam’s plans and do 
obtainable In the dining-room, buffet not wish to run any chances of having

it defeated.

First Field Artillery Brigade.
t-

Speclal to
ORANGEVILLE, Ont., Dec. 9.—The plan for the proposed sewage scheme 

counties of Halton and Dufferin 
joined for military purposes and will taken.
raise a battalion fir active service. --------------
Today, being the monthly fair day STONY CREEK
here, advantage was taken to hold a ! WOMEN’S INSTITUTE,
recruiting démonstration. A meeting ».. _ „ „
was held in the oocra house The HA.MIL/TON Friday, Dec. 10.—-The
rihnir was ,v>e„r,ies hv d. „ regular monthly meeting of the Stony? ,Sccu'ied bv the Rev- Mr. Creek Women’s Institute was held yes-
How-tt. A adresses were delivered by terday afternoon In the garish hall. The 
Captain Cockburn, Captain Duncan, report of the annual convention, held 1n 
Captain Green and Sergeant-Major Toronto last month, was read by the 
Gan-dy. A number of recruits were delegate, while Mrs. Jennie Walker of 
secured - Toronto gave an address On patrioticwork.

The Toronto World. land.
Third Field Artillery Brigade.
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SWANSEA RATEPAYERS.III X
THE DISCRIMINATING? ;

The Swansea Ratepayers’ Associa
tion held a big meeting in the Winder- 
mere School house last night to dis
cuss township affairs. Donald McBeth 
presided and Deputies Miller and Gra
ham and Councillor McKay dealt at 

length with municipal matters. 
A resolution of confidence In the pres
ent council was unanimously adopted.
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FURS-FURS ,
UNEQUALLED IN VALUE A

Our large and varied stock gives an unlimited choice of all the stylish furs and fur garments. All the new 
designs are shown and prices are placed on a most moderate basis. To avoid disappointment we strongly ad- 
advise early selection. Many furs cannot be replaced this season once present stocks are exhausted. Be wise and

p I*'!: tHocpltai Plan!
Hlmis for till new irmitarv- hospital 
-v■■ been submitted and approved by Dr. 

Mclhyraith of the local medical corps. 
■' he hospital will consist of three frame 
-■ho ’lures, each 13S ft et by 30 feel, the 
central building to be used for admlnis- 
t"ation purposes and for quarters for 
■ h'ctors and nurses. The two end build- 
" ?s will be for wards, containing a hun
dred beds each, and in connection with 
‘h.- building, h section will be cut off for 
contagious diseases.

The city will provide .free drainage, 
• ant ami water. Tnere is a possibility 
of the city also paying a portion of the 
cost of erecting the hospital.
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fMuiris l.uxemhurg Charged With 
Stealing Hire Extinguisher at 

Woodbine Hotel Sale.
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Ignorance of the wprking of a chem
ical fire extinguisher proved the un
doing of Morris Luxemburg, 326 West 
Queen street, yesterday, when he was 
un-ested on a charge of stealing an ex
tinguisher from the Woodbine Hotel, 

n auction salt- was being conducted 
the hotel aqd Luxemburg attended 

and made a number of purchases 
V ts that while the sale was

-ruing on he placed the extinguisher 
1 a sack and made for the door He 

urmably would have got away had he 
■ifi-ied tlie apparatus in an upright 

ot-sltion. -out he upturned it and the 
- nemical escaped, making a hissing 

Oho; Which attracted the attention o* 
u-rnioneer and the man who had

■ ‘in U" Wllen accosted he
-ini lie had purchased it from 

sene in the building.
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tj - CHILDREN’S FURS
CAPS, MITTS, CAR
RIAGE RUGS, NECK
PIECES AND MUFFS

IN
GREY LAMB, MUSKRAT, 
WHITE THIBET, RACCOON, 
ERMINE, CONEY, MOUFFLON

FUR SETS FUR GARMENTS
IN

PERSIAN LAMB, HUD- 
SON SEAL, ALASKA 
SEAL, MUSKRAT, RUS

SIAN PONY 
FUR-LINED COA~S

MISSES’ FURS1

IN 5."IN 4
“ You- are nq 

er .. year i] 
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PERSIAN LAMB,FITCH, 
ERMINE, CANADIAN 
MINK, HUDSON SEAL, 

ALASKA SABLE
WOLF — Black & Natural Grey 
FOX—White, Black and Red

CANADIAN RACCOON, 
GREY WOLF, GREY 
FOXf-BADGER, OPOS
SUM, WHITE THIBET, 

GREY LAMB
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CONOMIZE BY BUYING

SEMI-READY CLOTHES

Hd. Mack, Limited, Offer Splen
did Variety of Navy Blue Serge 

at Reasonable Bribe. BUCKHAM REMODELLING pvw cHifi)

■ \ k ;

if *

We are stiH^in a position 
to take in remodelling and 
repairing for delivery in 
ten days to two weeks. We 
specialize on this work 
and our prices are ex
tremely moderate. Let us 
estimate on thé remodel
ling of your furp.

*
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a or .;l<j trable
powvi- ;u„j if 
MOI Hr-
vov.it,

A1 -Month by month the number of peo- 
t.le" who economize by purchasing 
semi-ready clothing is increasing. 
' V nn a man requires a good service- 

: -ie and stylish business suit.
:..>i-ready store has become the place 

-. him to upend his money.
Ltd., at 167 Yunge street, has 

-•labllshed a name for these clothes 
i'd especially for serge suits. This 
-eek they offer a splendid navy blue 
-rge sjtif,. 1 nmde from English cloth
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Manufacturing Retail Furriers LIMITED tothe
, i-r.y264 YONGE STREETBd. Open

Evening*
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YORK COUNTY .„AND...
SUBURBS

MAILORDERS
Out of town customers are 
invited to write for our 
34-page Fur Style Book. 
It is free. Our mail order 
service is a most satisfac- 

medium through 
which to purchase your 
furs. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded.
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